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INTRODUCTION
Fluvial channels may be broadly classified on the basis of channel sinuosity and multiplicity into four-part taxonomy including straight, braided, meandering and anastomosing river systems (Rust, 1977; Miall, 2014) . Individually, these channels can include up to 17 types of discrete lithologies grouped into 8 architectural elements (Miall, 2006) . Due to the inherent complexity of these systems resulting in severe heterogeneity, channel systems have been the focus for many researchers (Chen et al., 2015) .
In geological modelling, sequential indicator simulation (SIS) and object modelling (ObjM) are widely used to populate categorical variables such as facies, while multiple-point statistics (MPS) is used comparatively less due to its inherent complexity and practical limitations such as increased run time and practical issues such as (1) uncertainty in geological scenarios, (2) scanning template (or search mask) and non-stationarity (Strebelle and Zhang, 2004; Eskandari and Srinivasan, 2010) , and (3) subjectively in training image selection (Strebelle, 2002) . Stationarity, one of the main requisites for the construction of a valid training image, requires the mean and variance of a variable be constant throughout a model area. In reality, this is seldom the case for most geological systems at regional scales.
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3 SIS populates properties using variogram models, which describe the change of linear correlation with increasing offset -a technique known as two-point geostatistics (Journel, 1983; Journel and Isaaks, 1984; Journel and Alabert, 1988; Deutsch, 2006) . This method is most appropriate if (1) the shape of particular facies bodies is not clear (Pyrcz and Deutsch, 2014) , or (2) with a high density of conditional data, e.g. with close well spacing or dense 3D seismic data (Zhou et al., 2016) . Facies distributions generated by SIS can appear patchy or unstructured when unconstrained by secondary data (Deutsch, 2006) . ObjM, also known as marked point process (Haldorsen and Chang, 1986; Haldorsen and MacDonald, 1987; Haldorsen and Damsleth, 1990; Holden et al., 1998) or Boolean simulation (Seifert and Jensen, 2000) , populates facies based on pre-defined geometries (i.e., objects) rather than two-point geostatistics. Facies fraction, orientation, amplitude, wavelength, width, and thickness are some of the input parameters needed to define the objects for ObjM (Holden et al., 1998; Manzocchi et al., 2007; Stephen et al., 2001) . MPS, a pixel-based sequential simulation algorithm, is capable of producing models with more geological complexity than SIS and better honours hard data than ObjM (Strebelle and Journel, 2001; Strebelle, 2002; Mariethoz et al., 2010; Rezaee et al., 2015) . In particular, MPS generates models by rendering complex facies connectivity patterns which may be critical for the prediction of fluid flow and transport problems (Mariethoz et al., 2010) . Applications of the algorithm have ranged from a simulation of a fluvial reservoir facies using different training images and nested sequences (Strebelle, 2002) to modelling porosity distributions in a carbonate reservoir (Zhang et al., 2006) . MPS has also been used to generate facies and fracture distributions (Erzeybek et al., 2012; Peredo and Ortiz, 2012; Stuart et al., 2014) . In practice, ObjM uses multiple iterations to place the geo-bodies into the 3D grid, and hence requires longer runtimes to honour hard data as compared to either SIS or MPS (Caers, 2001; Strebelle and Journel, 2001; Strebelle, 2002; Caers and Zhang, 2004; Liu et al., 2004) 
may not honour all hard data, e.g. facies fraction or object geometries particularly with respect to datasets with an abundance of hard data.
To understand the difference between SIS, ObjM and MPS, Bastante et al. (2008) compared these three methods in modelling slate deposits. They concluded that the estimated useful slate percentages by MPS were much closer to reality than indicator Kriging (IK) or SIS but the results relied partly on information obtained via IK. Larriestra and Gomez (2010) compared SIS, ObjM and MPS for a high sinuosity fluvial system and concluded that channel probability modes were represented more realistically by MPS than other modelling techniques. De Iaco and Maggio (2011) compared the predicted spatial distribution of limestone by SIS and MPS and concluded that MPS better reproduced the spatial distribution of limestone and meandering channels. Though these three modelling methods have been tested, evaluated and compared in the oil and gas industry, comparing the effectiveness of SIS, ObjM and MPS in reproducing channel distribution with different spaced data has not been adequately covered in academia. While data spacing plays a critical role in geological modelling.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Data
This study focuses on one section of the Amazon River (Fig. 1a) , located in Brazil near the Atlantic Ocean. An area of 80×80 km 2 was digitised and imported into Petrel TM (Fig. 1b) .
Figures show that there are three distinct orders (scales) of channels which can be classified based on their unique depositional architectures, e.g. into primary, secondary and tertiary channels with widths of approximately 8 km, 3 km and 1 km, respectively. The areal fractions are 17.8%, 8.1% and 6.4% for primary, secondary and tertiary channels, respectively (Fig. 1b) . The total areal fractions are 32.3% and 67.7% for channel and
floodplain respectively. In the following study, we combined primary, secondary and tertiary channels as one facies of channel in modelling because we have no training image for each of these channels. Fig. 2 shows the sampled data points (used as model inputs) using two different spacings, e.g. 2.5 km and 5.0 km. Fig. 2a shows data points with sampling spacing of 2.5 km. We can see most points consist of primary channels and partial secondary channels, hence primary and secondary channels will be well represented in the model. If a sampling interval of 5.0 km is used, most sample points are from primary channels hence only the primary channel will be adequately represented in the models. The original fraction calculated from these data points was used as the target input statistic in the modelling process.
Methodology
The intent of this paper is to compare the ability of SIS, ObjM and MPS to reproduce channel geometry and continuity by assessing the reproduction accuracy and facies connectivity of models constructed with the various methods. Note that the accuracy in geomodelling is better measured by assessing the geological models by means of dynamic simulation, in which the behaviour of a static grid is interrogated by varying dynamic conditions. In this study, the reproduction accuracy means the ratio of cells, which have same facies as the given facies distribution, to the total cells in the model. The conditional data (hard data) were sampled based on the digitised facies distribution with two different spacings of 5.0 km and 2.5 km respectively.
The algorithms for SIS, ObjM and MPS are briefly described herein; however, for a more comprehensive background regarding the application of these three techniques readers are referred to Bastante et al. (2008) . Table 1 presents the comparison of steps for these three methods.
The indicator approach used by SIS transforms facies into binary variables when dealing with categorical variables like facies (Falivene et al., 2006) . SIS is based on indicator kriging which gives an estimation of relative proportions of the different facies. SIS generates a random sequential path for property population using a pseudo-random number generator that allows the user to enter a given seed values so that multiple stochastic runs are repeatable.
Each other unknown location within a grid is sequentially visited and a value for the variable is estimated based on the predicted relative probabilities.
In ObjM, object facies were introduced to replace a background facies such as undifferentiated floodplain sediments or marine shales (Falivene et al., 2006) . The geometric and dimensional ranges of the introduced object facies are defined to reproduce the variability of sedimentary elements in the depositional model (Haldorsen and Chang, 1986; Clementsen et al., 1990; Tyler et al., 1994; Deutsch and Wang, 1996; Deutsch and Tran, 2002) . The algorithm begins by finding a point in the model which has the same facies code as the body; then makes a body for the given facies with its predefined geometry; then the body is located in the model to honour hard data. These processes iterated until the object facies proportions, which are generally considered as the most critical parameter (Falivene et al., 2006) , are consistent with facies global fraction.
MPS is based on a stationary training image which can be generated using densely and regularly sampled field-data (Okabe and Blunt, 2005), photographs of outcrops or aerial photographs processed with a computer-aided design (CAD) algorithm, ObjM (Bastante et al., 2008) or hand-drawn models (Zhou et al., 2016) . A training image is a 3D model defining the typical geometries and relationships that will be converted to conditional probability distributions known as a multi-point facies pattern. The training image is used to define the neighbourhood relationship of respective facies by creating patterns defined by probability distribution functions (pdf). During the pattern creation, multi-grids (Strebelle, 2002) 
to describe both small and large-scale structures, similar to short and long variogram ranges if using two-point geostatistics (Okabe and Blunt, 2005; Xu et al., 2012) . The multi-grids concept was initially proposed by Gómez-Hernández (1991) and Tran (1994) . The multigrids number and search radius are provided in an ellipsoid search mask to create the patterns.
Using different multi-grid schemes yields different results (Comunian et al., 2012; Straubhaar and Malinverni, 2014) . In MPS modelling, the digitised distribution of channels and floodplain in Fig. 1 is used as the training image. The MPS algorithm of SNESIM, introduced by Strebelle (2002), in Petrel TM was used in MPS modelling. Fig. 3a is a training image with a channel areal ratio of 26%. This area is gridded into 400 cells. According to the events' template with four neighbour conditioning data ( Fig. 3b ), the data event number is 2 4 =16 (Fig. 3b) ; then we can account for the probability of each event globally as shown in Table 2 . For example, there are 168 grids are cross-connected with four neighbouring grids at event #1 (EV1); 5 of those 168 grids are channel facies.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Modelling results with data sampling space of 2.5 km
Based on a sampling space of 2.5 km, the input fraction of channels is 32.5% which is similar to the actual volume channel percentage of 32.3%. In order to use SIS, we first analyse the horizontal indicator variogram using a maximum search distance in x-and ydirection of 60 km and a lag distance of 10 km. Fig. 4a shows the generated horizontal variogram map which indicates a major orientation of about 45˚. We then generated the directional variogram along major and minor orientation respectively. The lag distance is 2 km and the number of lags is 30 for both major and minor orientation. The band-width is 2.5 km; tolerance angle is 45˚; lag tolerance is 50%. This study combined all the channels and the accuracies are quantified in section 3.3.
In ObjM input fractions and geometries, e.g. orientation, amplitude, wavelength, width, thickness, and trends for channels are defined a priori. Table 3 lists the modelling parameters used in which the channel orientation is taken from the variogram analysis while channel width is derived from the digitised statistics. The amplitude and wavelength are assumed as listed in Table 3 because they are difficult to be measured for the channels in Fig. 1 . In ObjM,
we selected honouring hard data as the honouring priority and Fig. 6 shows that ObjM struggles to honour all hard data. In addition, it is a time-consuming technique with approximately 3hrs required to generate 9 realisations compared to several minutes for equivalent SIS or MPS models. It is worth noting that changing the inputs, e.g. channel geometry, trends may improve the conditioning of hard data and modelling accuracy.
In MPS modelling, the digitised distribution of channels and floodplain in Fig. 1 is used as the training image. Ellipsoid search mask with a radius of 10 grid nodes and number of multi-grids of 3 is used to create the patterns. Note that the ellipsoid search mask defined in M A N U S C R I P T
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Petrel TM , which uses the SNESIM code, is quantified in nodes. In this study, the simulation grid size is same as the training image so no scaling is needed. Fig. 7 shows nine realisations which indicate a good match for the primary channel and significant characterisation of secondary and tertiary channels.
Modelling results with data sampling spacing of 5.0 km
With a sampling space of 5.0 km, the fraction of channels (the ratio of sampling points met with channel facies to the total number of sampling points) is 36.0%, which is higher than the actual value of 32.3% calculated from the digitised map. This result indicates that there is often a bias for the calculated fraction of channels from sampling points even with a regular data sampling spacing. In order to compare the results with the actual distributions as shown in Fig. 1b , a channel fraction of 32.3% was used to generate subsequent models. 
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Accuracy comparison in reproducing channels
The accuracy, which is defined as the ratio of the matched grid number between estimations and the digitised image over the total number of grids, is used to compare the modelling results from different methods each with nine realisations. Based on the sampled data points with spacing of 2.5 km, the accuracy of SIS results ranges from 81% to 82% with an average of 81%; for MPS results, it ranges from 83% to 85% with an average of 84%; for
ObjM results, it ranges from 57% to 65% with an average of 62%. Based on sampled data points with spacing of 5.0 km, the accuracy for SIS results ranges from 67% to 71% with an average of 70%; for MPS results, it ranges from 68% to 74% with an average of 71%. Note that the variogram for the floodplain is same as for the channels for a two facies model. The modelling results using the channel as the background facies are similar with those using floodplain as the background facies. Journel et al. (1989) used a multiple step connectivity experiments to assess the geological modelling results. In this study, geometrical modelling is used to generate the distribution of connected volumes (bodies; Fig. 11 ). The probability of each connected volume is calculated based on the summation of juxtaposed grid blocks containing the channel facies code. Fig. 12 shows the cumulative probability for connected channels generated from SIS, ObjM and MPS based on sampled data with a spacing of 2.5 km. Results
Comparison of channel connectivity
show that MPS has the greatest proportion of connected channels. Results show that the probability of the biggest connected channels ranges from 32% to 55% with an average of 45% by SIS; ranges of 43% to 61% with an average of 52% by ObjM; and ranges from 87% to 97%
with an average of 92% by MPS. The probability of connected channels is 100% in Fig. 1b which indicates MPS results match well with reality. Note that assuming a complete set of M A N U S C R I P T
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11 connected channel sands is hardly ever the case in a subsurface sedimentary record.
Integration and representation of thin shale layers, their lateral extension and potential impact on flow behaviour are the challenges in the modelling of lobes and channel architecture (Falivene et al., 2006) . Bastante et al. (2008) also reported that areas of slate by MPS are more regular and continuous than other methods. Fig. 13 shows the cumulative probability of connected channels from SIS, ObjM and MPS based on sampled data with a spacing of 5.0 km. Results show that the probability of the biggest connected channels ranges from 30% to 78% with an average of 45% by SIS and ranges from 79% to 99% with an average of 89% by MPS. This indicates that the uncertainty increases with increasing data sampling spacing. Results by MPS match well with reality based on sampled data with a spacing of 5.0 km.
As reported by Caers and Zhang (2004) , subsurface reservoir modelling is undertaken to produce models that accurately predict global flow properties while also estimating local recoverable grades of ore in mining. Therefore, the channel connectivity is an important factor on fluid flow and recoverable volumes. The connectivity in this study is quite simple which does not address more geological details, such as the relationships of connectivity with net: gross ratio and dynamic performance (Larue and Hovadik, 2006; Pranter, 2014) .
Training image
Generating training images using densely and regularly sampled data (Okabe and Blunt, zones, distances, facies belt and rotation angles, as trend information were used to model non-stationary reservoir characteristics (Strebelle and Zhang, 2004; Yin et al., 2015) , but the process requires known trends of the object property for locating the non-stationary reservoir characteristics.
Generating a training image by combining hard data and soft data from the whole object field will reduce the effect of non-stationary problems (Lorentzen et al., 2012) . Figs. 14a and   13b show the processes to prepare a training image manually based on the sampled hard data with a spacing of 5.0 km and current direction and channel size. Note that the width of the secondary channel and the tertiary channel is assumed as 2.5 km and 1.0 km, respectively.
Three steps are used in mapping channels; firstly, outline the primary channel according to the channel direction; then outline secondary channel which has similar flow trend as primary channel but also distribute between channels; the tertiary channel is outlined according to its width and flow direction of the primary and secondary channel. Facies are mapped based on the outline as shown in Fig. 14b then are converted into binary (categorical) facies, channel (including primary, secondary and tertiary channels) and floodplain. The distributed binary facies are used as training images for creating the MPS patterns. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, a section of Amazon River is used to compare the application of SIS, ObjM and MPS in reproducing channels based on the digitised facies distribution in 2D with two different sampling spacing, 2.5 km and 5.0 km.
The reproducing accuracy by MPS is similar to that by SIS but higher than that by ObjM which was run with drilling data and channel orientation. Dense conditional data leads to high accuracy in reproducing facies distribution which means the harder data available to condition the simulations, the more deterministic the simulations become. MPS generated better-connected model than ObjM and SIS. Results by MPS match better with reality for the biggest connected channels than those produced by SIS and ObjM. However, generating a robust training image for MPS is still challenging in geological modelling. ObjM was used in generating the training images because it can well capture the shape and geometry of depositional bodies. This study shows that a manually generated training image yields a similar accuracy to that achieved by using real facies distribution as the training image.
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Note that the map scale is 1:10 to reality. 
